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STRAW VOTE FOR
PRESIDENTIAL CABINET.
TRIPOD Puts Nominations for Departmental Heads Before Students.
In order to give the men who elected Senator Harding to the presidency
in the straw vote conducted by the
Eastern Intercollegia~e Newspaper
Association before election, THE
TRIPOD will run -a stra~ vote on the
new cabinet dm:ing this week, announcing the results of the ballots in
the issue of December 14. The vote
w'ill be obtained in a house-to-house
canvass, that is, there will be one man
in each house who will record the
choices of the men there for the heads
of the departments under the new adminis-tration.
The following nominations have
been made, and seem the best possible, bot h from the standpoint of efficiency in running the departments
and from t he standpoint of political
expediency:
Secretary 'Of State-Elihu Root of
New York or Charles Evans Hughes
CJf New York.
Secretary of the Treasury-H. P.
Davidson of the Red Cross or Gov:ernor Frank 0. Lowden of 'Illinois.
Secretary of War-General Leonard
Wood or General Clarence Edwtards.

..

NEW PRESIDENT MEETS ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS.

I

T. McCOOK ADDRESSES
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB.
Alumnus Tells of Conditions in
Western Europe.
Anson T. McCook, '02, spoke before
the Polit ical Science Club at their
regular monthly meeting held 'Tu_e sday evening at the Delta Kappa Epsilon house. Mr. McCook spoke on
his observations of Western Europe
last summer in comparison with those
of the year before and also touched
upon the org anization of the International Chamber of Commerce. He
attended their convention, which was
held in Paris last summer, as secretary of the United States- delegation.

Against the Aggies Coach Drew
will probably send Captain Tansill
and Nordlund at guards, Keating at
center, and Bolles and Canner at forwards. These men are working together well in · practice and show
great scoring power~ Those who
Tansill and Nordlund working la.s t
winter saw two guards who put up
· one of the strongest defensive games
in New England basketball. With
the added expe~;ience they are even
better this seaso.n, · and in a<;ldilion,
they are dropping field goals with
pleasing frequency.
The reason last season's team droPped most of its games was the lack
pf an offense. Both Aggie triumphs,
the Brown game, the Wesleyan game,
and the Worcester Tech. game, in
Hartford, were . lost by a few points,
and only Canner's foul shooting kept
Trinity in the running. -Tltis season
the story is different. Coach Drew
has several first class forwards to
carry the attack, and more will be
available after mid-year examinations. The bes,t of the forwards
seems to be Bolles, who is proving
to be even more valuable in ba&ketball than he was on the gridiron.
Oanner, with more weight and a
year's experience is showing up well
·as his running mate. Keating at center is working smoothly with the more
experienced men.
Although the above named men
seem to be the best working combination on the floor, o.ther members.. of
. the squad will .undoubtedly be sent
int-o the game.
Particularly if the
original five rnn up a comfortable
lead early in the game, Coach :Orew
will probably send in four or live
men t-o see how they behRIVe under
fire ~ Hoard, who played guard 'in
several games last season, Brill, who
alternated with Canner at center las.t
year, and Mohnkern, whose managerial responsibilities kept him on the
sidelines will probably see service
· against the Aggies·.
Manager Newsom has announced
that all undergraduates will be compelled to pay the regular admission
unless they purchase a season ticket,
good for · all home games. These
tickets are now on s-ale for $2.50.
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Secretary of Navy-Admiral Sim-s
or Admiral Fiske.
Attorney-General Harry M.
Daugherty of Ohio or former Senat or Sutherland of Utah.
•
Secretary of the Interior-Governor
Allen of Kansas or Senator Fall of
New Mexico.
Secretary of Agriculture---.ilenry C.
W~&llace of Des Moines or Dean Ladd
of North Dakota.
Secretary of Labor-Representative
Nolan O'f California or Representative
John F. Burke of Pennsylvania.
Postmaster-General-Senator Harry
New or Will Hays.
Secretary of Commerce-Walter
Dickey of Kansas City or A. Tobias
Her-t of Kentucky.

FIRST BASKETBALL
GAME FRIDAY NIGHT.
Blue and Gold Quintet to Meet Conn.
Aggics in Hartford.
Friday of this week a new major
sport will open its season, or rather;
a major sport will be revived. The
Trinity quintette meets' Connecticut
Aggies in the High School gymnasium. As for the game itself, it is
certain to be a good one.
Storrs
turned out a five last season which
took the measure of Trinity twice, and
beat Massachusetts Aggies, rated as
one of the strongest team& in New
England.
Of their last season's
squad, only\ o-ne man, Lockwood, was
lGst by graduation. Therefore, th.e y
are certain to have a smooth working

team.

The Senate at its meeting •
last night, recommended that
the mail be distributed in the
College Union, instead of a.t the
janitor's office.
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President Ogilby was the guest of
honor at the annual meeting of the
Boston alumni at the University Club
in Boston last Thursday, when thirtyfour loyal sons of Trinity gathered
to hear the new head
the college.
President Ogilby spoke on the relation of the alumni to the college and
the future · of the college. Other
speakers were Mayor Peters of Boston, Robert Lincoln O'Brien, Editor
of the "Boston Herald", Alumni Secretary T. C. Huds-on, Jr., '14, the Rev.

m

TRIPOD EXPERT PICKS
MYTHICAL FOOTBALL TEAM.
Amherst and Wesleyan Each Place
Three Men. N. Y. U., Williams,
and Springfield Represented.
Name
Position
College
LE
Davidson
Amhers-t
Adams
LT
Springfield
Leete
LG
Amiherst
W-esleyan
Berlew
c
RG
Wesleyan
Hubbell
McFadden
RT
N.Y. U.
RE
Waters
Springfield
Boynton (Capt.) QB
Williams
Wing
RHB
Amherst
LHB
Weinheimer
N.Y. U.
Newhall
FB
Wesleyan
{Continued on page 4.)

Edward T. Sullivan, '89, and G. Gordon Nilsson, '16. The Rev. John S.
M'Oses, '15, of Cambridge, Mass., was
elected president of the New England
Alumni Association, t-o succeed Chas.
F. Weed, '94, president of the First
National Bank 'of Boston.
President Ogilby Guest of Honor.
Pr.e sident Ogilby was one of the
guests of honor at a dinner and reception on Friday evening at the
thirty-fifth annual meeting of the
New England Association of Colleges
and secondary schools.
Addresses
were made by all recently elected
presidents of New England colleges
and by Ex-president Eliot of Harvard.
Tonight President Ogilby will be
the guest of the New York alumni at
a dinner at the Hotel McAlpin, following the annual business meeting
of the New York association.
At a meeting of the Hartford Alumni Associatiort held at the University
Club last evening, Paul M. Butterworth , '09, was elected president, Anson T. McCook, '02, vice-pr-esident,
and Robert S. ·Morris, '16, secretary
and treasurer. T . C. Hudson, Jr.,
was elected chairman o·f the executive
committee, and Harold Chandler and
William P . Barbour members.
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THE TRIPOD expresses to Dr. H.
C. S,w~n its sincet•e regret and deep'est: sympa'thy at this · time. · J
•
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I' THE OPENING GAME.
On next Friday the bas-ketball season will be OPened 'when the team
tneets the A.ggies. We should win
the majority of our games this year.
The coach and the team have had a.
g i>.od start:
Friday night the stude nt body will' have a chance to show
what it can do. We need a large and
noisy cheering · section.
Remember
t he date-December tenth. Remember the time, 8 o'clock. Be there, and
bac k the team · to the last minute.

· .Much has appeared of late, in unofficial publications, regarding the
:Trinity-Wesleyan sit'tiation. Such reports, · ina ny of whi-ch ar:e merely rumor , are boufld to be misleading.
We •are In i1 peculiar predicament
which is one, we believ-e, oif ' importance to all concerned. It is to be
hoped t1tat those ' in whose .hantls th:e
matter is pJ.aced will handle it carefully, and· that ·the re'st of us will
wait for, ' and ::igree' ' to, 'whatevet dec ision is made:
•·
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HARDING'S CABINET.
Now that .the presidency is settled,
the big g~es.sing . contes~ before the
country coflcerns the recipients of the
h rious portfoli6s in the new cabinet.
TrinitY' student s guessed rit"ht on the
president, the ' straw vo.t e takeh by
THE- 'TRIPOD under the auspices
the Eastern Intereollegiate Newspaper ·AssoCiation going overwhelmingly
republica n. Now THE TRIPOD' is
putting b.e rore the undergraduate
body a list of candidates for the cabinet l positions. A straw vote for t he
" boomed on the
cabinet 'cannot

of

be

ground that it is practice in exercis-.
ing the r ight of suffrage, but the subject is one in which every thinking
citizen should be interested, especially when the president's advisors have
as many important matters to consider as will Harding's cabinet. There
should be a hundred per oont. vote
polled at Trinity.
One member of the collegiate journalistic fraternity wlH~m we advise to
be careful in his selection of courses
is the Rhode Island editor who gl~
fully rushes into print with the statement that a member of the Rhode
Lsland State College :llaculty has
bought eight gallons of cider .
BIBLE STUDY.
The club which , has been formed
on the campus by men studying for
the lninistry, having the laudable ambitioh, expres-sed in its title, Knotting
the Devil'.s Tail, is a move to be supported, but it is to be feared that it is
failin g: in its grea-test opportunity in
limitfng its membership to future
members of the clergy. The job of
putting unnatural lumps in the caudal
vertebrae of His Satanic Majesty is
not an easy one, and, whHe we w'ould
cast no reflecfions on' the ability of
our fellows who are undertaking the
job, they might be able to use some
assistance, and there certainly are a
number of men on the campus who
would like the chance to have a little
training before being shoved into the
scrap. Why not change the original
idea of the club a little, and offer
sessions at .stated intervals· at whic'h
any one interes•ted might appear a~d
take part in the discussion? Trinity
needs some sort . of 1 a Bible study
group on the canipus, and the mor,e
informal it tis, the .\5etter it is apt to
suc~eed.
ANOTHER SUGGESTION FOR
THE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
1
Lynch, '20, Comes Out for More Home
Games and Less Traveling.
To the Editor o.f THE TRIPOD: ...
After glancing down the football
results colamn ' ~very Sunday since
the QlJening of t he season and experiencing everything except a thrill, one
feels rthat ye go'Od old Trinity jinx is
alive ' and kicking. Sunday · after
Sunday .. to h ave a ·brother Trin . approach and say. "Who beat us yesterday?" makes one ready to throw up
the •sponge. especially after proudly
bursting forth in early .September
with "'You want to 'watch us this
ye·a r."
The sooner 'the football managers
realize that the whedule is not an _undergradute "See America First Club",
the ' better. · Long distance and frequent tr~veling may · get by with
Davjs Cup teams, but our Blue and
Gold wa,rriors do not s·ee.m to thrive 1
upon it.· · Tlien, too, ,the manager
shduld not lose s i ght .o f the fact that
Hartfdr d i-s , inhabited by football lovers, chaf{hg at the 'bi t to see 11ome
a-ction; .and he UJSually treats them to
a"fight to the finish with Connecticut
Aggies and then does the barnst orming a ct for the r est of the season.
' The undergraduates cry "We w'ant
a winner-st a ge a comeback." H<>w
Catl a Cl}aCh produce .a winning team
in one year :with a top-heavy schedule
like Trinity had this year! It looks

ON THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.

GOOD GIFTS TO MEN.

Ten Years Ago This ·week:
Football season ends with
seven IVTictorioes and one defeat,
by West Point .
Interclass' chess tournament
held.
Five Years Ago This Week:
Football season ends with two
scoreless ties and no defeats.
Interclass debates held.

"YORKE:" SHIRTS made of fine
qualit y percales,. corded madras
and other fancy Shirtings in the
neat s·trine effects with soft
turn-over · cuffs, regular $3.50
and $3.98 garments for $2.63 ea.
OUTING FLAN NEL SHIRTS,
gray ones of " Congr ess" make,
with turn-down collar s. reg ular
$2.50 grade, for $1.98 each.
WOO:):, SWEATERS, the button
style and V -neck with two pockets, dark Oxford, navy, dark
gray and maroon, regular $10
values, in Shaker and Cardigan
stitch, $7.98 each.
WOOL RALF HOSE, W insted
make, Oxford, all sizes, in regular 50c grade, 35c pr. (3 for $1)
RIBBED WOOL SOCKS in heather mixtures, English make, at
$1.25 pair.

One Year Ago This Week:
Basketball revived with a v ic.
tory over Mid :Uebury, 30-22.
Freshmen win interclass football game,. 7-2.
as if "Red'' Lamberton and Heisman
at Pennsylvania were in on the same
game. Trinity needs a winning football eleven, and Hartford wants to see
that eleven play. The :faculty and
trustees realize the value of a winning team, or should. Ce·ntre Oolleeg of Kentucky, , with two hundred
and five students in 1918, now has an
enrollment 'of four hundred---'through
two years of successful football.
'Start at the bottom. It is realized
that a morale nursed from one season to an<>ther helps. Can we work
up a morale with consecutive defeats?
Our coach is a good <>ne, there were
more teams on the field this fall than
for the last four years, the materi-al
was good, but the schedule-'nuff said,
Five g.ames on this year's schedule
·were lost last Christmas, or before
the ink dried s·i gning the contr&dsButtf'rihole Mr. next year's Mana.g er.
'Get hlm to familiarize himself with
the following colleges and their footb3.ll standing: Haverfo·r d, Hamilt~>n,
Union, Rensselaer, Worcester Tech.,
R. I. State, St. Stephen's, Muhlenberg,
Lebanon Valley, Franklin and M.arshall, Rochester, Hopart, St. Lawrence, and Geneva. All these institu.
tions are playing football annually,
and conditions at mos-t of them are
the same as at Trinity.
Why not a schedule of t his sort:
Connect icut Aggies at Hartford, W or'cester Tech. at Har tford, Union or
Hamilton at Hartford, Haverford at
Hartford, Bowdoin
at Hartford,
N . Y. U . a way, Amherst away, Wesleyan at Hartford.

A year 'or two working uphill

w

e:et back on our feet; ,a fter we get
back we will be able to entertain our
lo~ical ri val~ in a much more fitting
fa shion , and-as they say in Rocky
Hill--"a good time will be had by
all."
HAROLD V. LYNCH, '20.
Humphrey Urges School for
Diplomats.
America's failure to grasp Eut'Opean diplomacy, and the necessity "for
a West Point for diplomats", if this
countt y is to take its place in the
forefront of the nations of th·e world,
were points emphasized hy Professor Edward F. Humphrey, principal speaker at ·t he annual dinner f or the men of the Parish of
t he Good Shepherd, held in Colt Memorial Hall. Professor Humphrey
briefly summarized recent European
history. showing that diplomats have
beeri the great power.' He deplored
t he Amer ican attitude of r egarding
diplomac y as a "tho~· oughly discredited European game."

I,

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford's Shoppinr Center

I;UXURIOUS SWISS,
ENGLISH AND POMESTIC

MUFFLERS
in the best of novelty
effects, accordion knits
and plain colors.
$10.00 to $16.50.

•

Unequalled for vatue.

~be

~lulttdJf~vgntl
<f~mcpan~
93 ASYLUM

ST~,

HARTFORD

Established 1882
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College
Store
l .
A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER,' PUBLISHER AND
P~INT DEALER

27 Lewis Sf.Peet, Hartford.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, ete., call 011
Repair Departmenlt - Charter 6610.
Compe~t workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, ete.

Olds & Whipple
164 -

15~

• 168

Sta~ .

Street, BartforL
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THE TRIPOD
BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR
1921 BASEBALL TEAM.
Likelihood That Nine Will be Very
Strong in Pitching Department.
Everything points to a very successful baseball season this year.
Wibh the best of last year's team
back and a wealth of material in the
freshman class, Captain Reynolds expects to put out the snappiest outfit
that has yet represented Trinity.
The team will be particularly .strong
in the pitching department. Captain
Reynolds and Ortgies of last year's
team have pitched against strong
teams this past s·urnrner and kept in
the best of condition. In addition to
these, H. J. Brickley who pitched 'varsity baseball before going into· the
service is back and expects to do his
share of the twirling. OtJhers back
from last y•e ar's team are Bowdidge,
Cram and Mackinnon. Of the lower
classornen who have shown up well in
interclass baseball are F. S. Jones,
E. S. Robinson, H. M. Sutclid'fe, S·. L.
Kennedy, and K. B. Bleeker.
The batting was the we~kest department of last year'~ team and a
overy vigorous attempt will .b e made
to elirnina·t e this fault this year by
lots of work in the cages.
Several men have been rn,Emtioned
for coach but no definite action has
been taken in this• matter as yet.
Herman Bronkie, who coaehed last
year, is to manage the 'M'Obile tea.tn
in the Southern Association.
Jesters Elect.
At a meeting of The Jesters held
Friday, Ikeli!T, '23, was elected assistant business manager.
Wallen,
'23; was elected property manager,
viee, Puels1 '22, and O'Connor, '24, wa:s
elected art director: O'Connor, '24,
Kneeland; '21 1 · and Crocker, '24, were
elected to membe:rsltip, and an honorary membership was voted .to Professor Morse S. Allen. The Jestets plan
to give another play at Easter.
Prom Committee.
Chairman Tansill of the Junior
Prom Committee has appointed the
following men to serve With him:
Ahearn, Plii Gamma Delta; Brainard,
Alpha Delta Plii; Brown, Alpha Tau
Kappa; dunningbam, Alpha Chi Rho;
Grime, Sigfua Nu; Myers, Dtiita Phi; '
Mohnkern, Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Newsom, St. Anthony Hall~ Ricliman,
neutral oody a.hd Nordlmid, ex-Mfictd..

'97-The Rt. Rev. Chauncey B.
Brewster, a lineal descendant of Elder
Brewster, preached the sermon at a
meeting of the Society of Mayflower
Descendants .held ih New Yin·K:, November 21, to celebrate the s·igning
of the Mayflower compact.

On Sund·a y, November 14, the choir
sang at Loomis Institute; Windsor,
where President Ogilby preached.
Since the arrival of their cassocks,
the choir has been marching in from
the front dressing room to its place
by the organ, at the Sunday morning services.
On Sunday, November 28, the choir
sang at the vesper service at tlie'
Fourth Cong re Q'a ' ional Church, at
which President Ogilby preached.

'

SALE ON
'Jirinity Gold Star Man Honored.
Two memorial tablets of statuary
bronze were unveiled at Trinity
Church, Hartford, on November 14 in
fOR YOUNC MEN AHD w tN •HO STAY YOUNG.
memory of the .members of the parish
who gave their livtes in the World HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offeF
War and those. who served with the you every SUIT and OVERCOAT in
colo'rs. Among those who made the our store at greatly reduced prices.
'Supreme sacrifice was one Trinity , A large stock of four-button Suits are
graduate, William James Hamersley, included in this sale. ,
;09. A large numer of members
of the church serving with the
C'olors were Trinity men.
The
Rev. _D r. Ernest deF. ,'Mlel, '88,
&
rector, and the Rev. Samuel Harmon
Edsall,. '15, assistant, conducted the 869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
service.
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What Is Air?
EFORE 1894 every chemist thought he knew what air is. "A
mechanical mixture of moisture, nitrogen and oxygen, with
traces ot hydrogen and carbon dioxide," he would e:xplain.
There was so much oxygen and nitrogen in a given smnple that he
simply determined the amount of oxygen present and assumed the
rest .to be nitrogen.

B

One great English chemist, Lord Rayleigh, found that the nitrogen obtained from the air was never so pure_ as that obtained from
some cothpound like ammonia. What was 1the "impurity"? In
cocoperation with another prorp.inent chemist, Sir William Ramsay,
it was discovered in an entirely new gas-"argon." Later came the
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The air we breathe
contains about a dozen gases and gaseous compounds.
This studY. of the air is an example of research in pure ~ience.
Rayleigh and Ramsay had no practical end in view-merely the discovery of new facts.
A few years ago the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began to study the destruction of filatnents in exhausted
lamps in order to ascertain how this happened. It was a pure1y
scientific undertaking. It was found that the filament evaporated
-boiled .away, iike so mucli water.
PreSsure will check boiling or evaporatibn. If the presstir'e within
a boiler is very high, it will take more heat than ordinarily to boi1 t1ie
watef. WoUld a gas under pressure prevent filaments frbm boiling
away? If so, what gas? H must be a gas that will not combine ·
chemically with the fiiament. The filament would burn in oXy'geri;
hydrogeh would conduct the heat away foo rapidly. Nitrogen is a
useful gas in this case. It does form a few compounds, liowe'Ver.
Better still is argoh. It forms no compot:uitls at all.
Thus the modern, efficient, gas"filled lamp appeared, !md so "tgoft,
which seemed the most Useless gas in the world; found a practical .
application.
Discover new facts, and their practicat application wilt take care
of itself.

And the discovery. of new facts 'is the prifuary ptirpOSe of the
Research. Laborato~ies of the General Electric Company.
· Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a
discovery becomes apparent, as in the case of' argon; sometimes a
practical application fdllows from the. mere answering bf a "theeretical" question, as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial
progress can be mad<! unless research is cbnducted for the purpose o(
discovering new facts.

General
General Office

Com

lectric
any
Schenectady, N.Y.
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THE TRIPOD
MYTHICAL ELEVEN.
(Continued from page 1.)

All-American, all-Eastern, all-Conference, all-Western, all-State, allConnecticut Valley, all sorts of allmythical gridiron combinations are
appearing in the press since the
Army-Navy clash closed the 1920
football season. THE TRIPOD, hQWIever, believes that the following team
is selected in a unique manner and,
although we make no pretentions
toward expertness in affairs of the
gridiron, we do believe :that our selection would give strenuous battle
to any other paper team in the country.
Just what name to give our combination is a difficult problem. Our
·idea is to choose eleven men from
Trinity's opponents of the past seas.on-these men being, in our opinion,
the best fur their position, and for
team play with their supposed comrades. Necessarily, since the -team is
chosen from Trinity's opponents
Nordlund and Bleecker cannot be consideved. In our opinion these men
are far superior to all other eligibles
for their pos·i tions. We place Bleecker above Richmond, of Williams, in
all-round value, although Richmond
has the better record of points scored.
The Trinity back was hampered most
of the season by failure of the line to
hold.
If a vote of the Blue and Gold
squad was taken for the best individual back on their schedule tKe poll
would be unanimous for Boynton.
The Williams field leader combines
speed, ··Cool-headed direction of - the
play, slippery <>pen field running, and
well nigh perfect execution of the
running forward pass. Benny stands
head and shoulders above the quarterbacks. With him in the back field
we place NEWhall, of Wesleyan, a fast,
plunging full back of the best type.
At half back, Wing, of Amherst, has
a shade 'on ail competitors. He is
lightning fast, slippery in the open
:field, and receiv-es forward passes
well. As the other half back W,einbel.mer, N. Y. U. leader, rounds out a
powerful attack. His specialty is
off-taclde dashes.
This backfield
possesses line plunges, off-tackle
dashes, end runs, and fony>ard passes,
of superior quality and is made up of
four fast men.

believe that Hubbell, of Wesleyan,
and Leete, of Amherst, are the best
of the field. Both men are heavy,
charge fast and hard, and use their
hands well on defense. They diagnose plays quickly and keep their
eyes open every minute. On offense
they open holes well and stay with
their men until the ball is safely past.
The one remaining position, center, is
easy to fill. Only two men Berley.r,
of Wesleyan, and Palmer, of Amherst,
shawed first grade work during the
seas<>n. Between the two Berlew
stands superior,. in the roving defensiv·e game and is slightly better in
opening holes on the offense.

Delegates at Inauguration.
Representatives of colleges and
schools at the installation were: Harvard, the Rt. Rev. William Lawrence;
Yale, Dean Fred S. Jones; Columbia,
Professor Henry Bedinger Mitchell;
Brown, Dean Otis Everett Randall;
Dartmouth, Jacob G. N. Mitchell;
University of Vermont, Professor
George Willis Benedict; Bowdoin,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills; Middlebury, Judge Fred H. Allen; Andover
Theological Seminary, Professor William A. Arnold; Amherst, Professor
Raymond G. Gettell; Hobart, President Murray Bartlett; Kenyon, the
Rev. William H. Dewart; Wesleyan,
President William Arnold Shanklin;
Haverford, Dean Frederick Palmer,
Jr.,; Hartford Theolog ical Seminary,
President William Douglas Mackenzie; Mt. Holyoke, Dean Florence Purington; University of Buffalo, Professor Augustus H. Shearer; Tufts, Professor William Kendall Dennison;
Berkeley Divinity School, Dean William L. Ladd; Bates, President Clifton D. Gray and Dr. Whitefield N.
Thomp1>on; Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Dean Alfred E. Burton;
University of Maine, Vice-President
William C. Holden; Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Professor Z. K.
Coombs; Episcopal Theologioo.l School,
Dean Henry B. Washburn and the
ReV'. Edwin D. Drown; Boston University, Dean William Marshall Warren; Smith, President William A. Neilson; Clark, President Walface Atwood; Simmons, Professor Robert M.
Gay; Hartford Public High School,
Principal Clement C. Hyde; Roxbury

In the wing positions Waters, of

Latin School, Headmaster Dr. 0 . S.

Springfield, and D!Widson, of Amherst, have the call. w;aters tears in
on every play, hurries forward passes, smashes plays directed at him
with monotonous regularity, and
picks passes out of ~the air in a phenomenal manner. Davidwn does not
shine quite so brightly as his running
mate but he does everything an end
-s11.ould do and does it well. At tackle
Adams, another Springfield man, and
McFadden, of N. Y. U. combine good
()ffensive power and aggressive, fighting defense. Tackle is the most difficult position in the elJ,tire line. The
strongest play in modern football is
directed at it and th ~ tackle is expected to break up the interference
on end runs and hurry forward passes as well.
Adams and McFadden
did this to the satisfaction of everyone but their oppon~nts·. The guard
positions on this mythical eleven are
more difficult than any others becaUse none of Trinity's opponents
stand out particularly. HoweV'er we

Lowell; St. J·a mes' School, Louis. 0 .
DeRonge; St. Paul's School, the Rev.
Godfrey M. Brinley and William Scudder; St. Mark's School, W. W. Barber;
Holderness School, th.e Rev;. Lorin
Webster; New Britain High School,
Principal Loui.s Slade; Sailsbury
School, the Rev. George E. Quaile;
Kent School, the Rev. Frank H. Sill;
Loomis Institute, Principal Nathaniel
Norton Batchelder.

K. D. T. Club.
A new organization has been f<>rmeo among the undergraduates who are
considering the ministry as a profession. The club is to known by the
initials K. D. T., which means "Knot
the DevH's Tail." There will be no
officers, no rules and no dues. The
club intends to hold infrequent, inf<>rmal meetings at which questions relating to the ministry as a life-work
will be discussed.

HUDSON TAKES OFFIOl: AS
ALUMNI SECRETARY.

-

Former Athlete Now Filling Position
Left Vacant by Resignation of
C. A. Johnson.

r

T. C. Hudson, Jr., '14, newly appointed alumni secretary, took office
on December 2. The resignation of
C. A ..Johnson, '94, took effect on December 1.
Hudson brings to his new work the
same enthusiasm, virile decision, and
loyalty to Trinity which he displayed
as an undergraduate, when he was
one of the most active men in college
and did more than any other single
man to place the college high up in
athletic circles. Ever since his graduation Trinity has benefited by his
active interest and now will enjoy the
fruit of his entire thought and activity.
To the alumni, Huds<>n is perhaps
most famous for his prowess on thie
gridiron. He entered college from
Minnesota and immediately clinched

and Black, but Captain Hudoon upset
the pre-game analy-sis by playing the
most brilliant football of his career.
The Wesleyan line crumbled under the
power of his attack and returned to
Middletown with a 14 to 0 defeat.
The dazzling speed which made
Huds<>n irresistible on the football
field also stood him in good •s tead on
the cinder' path. He won his letter
in track four times and set college
r ecords in four track and field events.
He holds the college record cup for
the shot put, hammer throw, and discus throw,. and is joint holder of the
120-yard high hurdle record. In addition to these events he competed in
the 100-yard dash and broad jump.
The athletic fi'eld, however, was not
the only beneficiary of the new alumni secretary's ability. He served on
various committees and developed
into one of the biggest men on the
campus. In his senior year he was
president of the college body, and
Class Day president. He is a member of the Sopohomore Dining Club,
The Medusa, and t he Psi Upsilon
Fraternity.
Since leaving college Hudson has
been employed in Hartford, leaving
the Hart & Hegeman Manufacturing
Company to return to Trinity. He is
President of the Hartford Alumni Association for the current year and a
member of the Univers•i ty Club of
Hartford.

Reitemt>yer Sets Good Example.

THEO. C. HUDSON, JR., '14.

the full back berth on the 'varsity.
In his sophomore year he was prominently mentioned for All-American
full back and was placed on Walter
Camp's third mythical eleven of that
fall. Perhaps the greatest single
feat of his gridiron career was his
last Wesleyan game, in 1913. He
captained the team in that year and
entered his last game with his back
encased in a plaster cast. All the
critics expected a victory for the Red

John R. Re itemeyar, one of the
future Horace Greeleys of the country, and at present assistant Sunday
editor of "The Courant", was featured
in that paper in connection with
the Red Cross membership drive.
The paper ran a two-column picture
of Rahway's favorite son under the
caption of "Enlisting in the Red
CrosoS", showing the former Trinity
football hero in the act <>f surrendering a dollar.

Babylonian Treatise for Library.
A book containing 180 autograph
texts from Babylonian tablets of the
Ur dynasty has been presented to the
library by the <author, the Rev. James
B. Nies, Ph.D. The work is the result of long years of research and
study. Doctor Nies w&> a student at
Trinity in 1877. His present address
is Hotel St. George, 51 Clark Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

BILL GOODWIN
108 George Street,
New Haven, Conn.
AM WITH YOU AGAIN.
Don't buy your SHOES 'until you have seen me.

All SHOES at Reduced Prices.

WILL BE AT COLLEGE EVERY WEEK.
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THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs. '
H. FICHTNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

SKAT HAND SOAP
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
football, laboratory work and whenever they are hard to clean.
On sale at the College

Sto~e.

BUFFINGTON'S ARTICLE
GOES TO NORWAY.
Press Attache Sends Trinity Man's
Letter to Norwegian Government.
. A letter from Judge JO.OOph Buffington, '75, which was publishe·d in
the "New York Times", resulted in
the following letter :firom the press
attache at the Norwegian legation at
Washington.
As Judge Buffington
says, "Trinity will be on the map
over in Norway." The rtwo letters
follow:
LEGATION OF NORWAY,
WMhington, D. C.,
The Press-Attache
· Jume 7, 1920.
Mr. Joseph Buffington,
Senior U. S. ·Circuit Judge,
Third Circuit,·
Pitts'b urgh, Pa.
Dear Sir :
I have read with great interest
your article in the "New York Times''
yesterday on "Scandinavian study
here." I have taken rth.e liberty to
send it :to the Press Bureau of the
Foreign 1 Departm'ent at Christiania,
as I j·udge that it may interest the
offkials of that Bureau. May I
kindly ask you to send me clippings
of articles that you lllrighrt write in
the future on Norwegian and Scandinavian subjects?
Very sincerely yours,
·.t ·.•
(Signed) ARNE NILDAL.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 5, 1920.
Edito'l' of the "New York
Times",
Dear Sir:
The twenty-eight years {)(! my service on the Fedffi.'al Bench have
brought me into close contact with
my fellow Americans· of foreign birth.
It is needless to say that in those
years I have seen the great mass of
immigrants to our courutry not only
grow into the best of Am.erican citizenship, but I have learned to appreciate how much of value these m.en
and WO'n:en brought .from their OiW1l
countriE>s and contributed Ito ooc own
in art, literature, traditions, religion
and national charact.e r and charactffi.'istics. I believe that the substantial
contributi•ons Wlhich each of these
races is giving to America is too little known or appreciated. It is,
therefore, a matter of great pleas\lii'e
to me personally and an omen of ' a
growing appreciation .by my fellownative-born Americans of the wo'l'th
of their fellow Americans cxf foreign
blood . or birth, t0 record an incident
of interest to the .oon or daughter ot
any foreign race, but especialiy so to
those of Scandinavian .birth and blood.
I am a graduate and one 'Of the Board
of Trustees of Trinity College, Hartford, Con111ecticut, and a!t a recent
meeting of our Board I was greatly
pleased to vote our acceptance and
thanks for a noble contribution to our
college library, of Scandinavian literature, that bespoke the deep intereSit
and a labor of lOIV'e on ·the part of the
donor. M'ay I bespeak your colUIInl'ls
and the interest of your Scandinavian
readers in what I write of the gift
and its .significance ?
Dr. William N. C. Carlton, !till recently Librarian of the great Ne<Wberry Library in Ohicago, then !Presented to the Library of Trinity, O·f
which he had been Hbrao::ian for a
period of ten years, preceding his
going to Newberry, his collection of
books relating .t o Scandinavian literature, history and travel.
To the

PARSONS'
V.

~
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THEA-TRE'
'. Ma inee
ALL WEEK-Saturday

George M. Cohan's Comedians
in "MARY."

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
George G. ·McClunie
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Associatiom
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proms.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publieatio~ Work a Speoialty

MONOTYPE COMPOS~ON
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printers of "The Tripod"

For many years Dr. Ca;rlton ha.s
been keenly interested in all that pertains to the culture O<f the Nm:thern
countries, and consequerutly has
brought togeibher a collection cxf books
that, though not large (about three
hundred and fifty volumes), admirably' represents what is .beslt and of
most intere.s t in this field.
There are gral1l!mars, dictionaries
and encyclopedias, editions and translations of the ancient Eddas and
Sagas, compl~te editions-often in
special bindings--of the works of
great Scandinavian a-uthors, especiallly of m'odern dramatists, together
with works relating to the hi•sltory,
the scenery, and the life of the peoples of tili.e Northern lands. Among
the complete sets, may be mentioned
the works of Jibsen, Bjornson, Holberg, Kielland and Ande<rsen:
The importance of .a gift O<f this
kinil lies not in the number of volumes, nor in their money value, however large, but in the far..lS·i ghted anid
clear conception of the part the study
of the literature ' of the ScandinaJV1ian
countries should play in the educational woFk even of a typical New
England college such as Trinity.
Scii~d·inavial),S' w,ere among the
very early settlers of 'Wlha.t is now
the United States, and their contribution .to the early development of
the great States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware should nk>t
be forgotten.
Indeed, throughout
our history, settlers from the Il/Orl.hern lands have been among the mOSJt
intelligent, industrious and useful o~
those who ba~e cast in their lot with
the great Republic lof the W es·t.
It
is • in everY' 'respect altogebher desirable that the descendants of these
pioneers should cherish the memories
of the horne of their ancestors; that
they should presexy;e a knowledge of
their language, literature, customs
and institutions to the end that they
may transmit to us the :£ull benefit
of all that is best, most distinctive,
and most precious of the contripurtion
of these people to the world and specifically to our many-sided American
life and thought.
It is,' I believe, a healthful and encouraging syrn:ptom to see a representative American institurtion of learn-

We Specialize in Athletic Equipment
of all kinds:
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
HOCKEY

(Conclu.ded on page 6·.)

Prices Always Right.

A.k for the

TOM
TOGAl\T
JJ~PORT~
· Q)HOE
The Smart Loolcing, Popular Shoe

CAMPUS
and CLASS ROOM

I

'mrtttng

~apttfJ

for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k for theu at your dealer'!
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New Y ark

Pittsfield, Mass.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job P~inters
, 356 AsylW\1 Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINE~),

72' Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford~ Conn.
OUR

Sporting
6oods
ARE LOCATED ON THE

FIFTH FLOOR.

G. FOX & CO.
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity.

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAViERS .
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, ,

Hartford, CoDL

for

Ideal, All Round College Shoe
Same High Qgalit:y as &he

TOM LOdAN GOLF SHOE
If your dealer cannot supply you
write ua •for catalog and price•

THOMAS H. LOGAN COMPANY
Hudson, Maoa.

Send for the Tom Logan Calendar
with Pictures (suitable for framin.g)
of the International Golf Match between' Ouimet, Ray and Vardon.

BOYS!
AU our Hig~_:friced - Sh~Redueed
to $12.oo.
Regular $Hi and $18 Values.
Brogues and Cordovanl!l our Speciality.

Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
F'LORSH;EM AGENCY.
Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
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JUDGE BUFFINGTON.
(Continued from page 5.)

Fidelity Trust -Co.
lt PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
Ju kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Jl.'rinlity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, Preaident (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vlee-Prea. and T.--a.
T. A. SHANNON, Seeretary.

J. FRED

~ITZER,

JR.

Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Co~~~~;.

Berkeley Divinity School
Special Scholarships availa~l~ . in
Trinity College and Berkeley Dl'V'Imty
Schooi for students entering the ministry through this school.
For information, address
TRE DEAN, 1\liddletown, Conn.

TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Depositary for Trinity College,
Trinity men invited to use this Bank.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFO•D

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationen,

ing mindful of, and appreciative of,
the importance of Scandioovian study
and preparing throu:gh its library to
open the way to its studei!Its, whether
or nOll; of Scandinavian origin, for a
thorough study of the culture of 1Jhe
Northern peoples.
It , is to be hoped ,t hat <the significance of Dr. Carlton's gift will be
thoroughly appreciated and the opportunJity used; he i,s aiding to make
the glories of the Eddas as. m'UCh a
part of the literary heritage of our
children as are the fine and stirring
· qualitie& of the Beowulf~with IWihich
indeed they have much in common.
The great works of the modern Scan~
dinavian playwriters of right should
be as well known to us aSo the works
od' those who bring the children of
tlheir brains into being in -o ur mother
tongue.
Ban>iers of 1an•g uage and
space are in this age of little effect
in hindering the march of ideas, the
great movements of thought.
Dr. Carlton's gift, then, is of interest and importance, not only for
Scanidinwvians, but for all who believe that each race entering into the
warp and woo.f of the American people has its .specific and valuable contribution to make to our common
American life and civilization.
.
Yours for a broad-minded Americanization that will give the best of
all races to the best of all countries.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
Senior United States Circuit Judge,
Third Circuit.
Shepherd-Roberts.
M-iss Helen Scarborough Roberts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Cornwall Roberts of Fern Street, and Sum.
ner Whitney Shepherd, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sumner Whitney Shepherd
of Wellesley Hills, Mass., were married Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the Immanuel Congregational
Church on Farmington Avenue by the
Rev. Dr. Charles F. Carter, pastor of
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd
left on a wedd'ing trip and upon their
return they will live in Worces•ter,
Mass., where Mr. Shepherd , is connected with the branch office of the
Travele'I"s Insurance Company.
He
was graduated from Trinity College
in the class of 1919.

Wales Advertising Co.
jAMES ALBERT WALES. 'oi

WM. RICH CROSS, ' ol

General Advertising Agency
141

West 36th Street

New York City

CATERING
TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS,
LUNCHEONS, ETC.

Trinity College Refectory

Finds the Sort of

MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.

Clothes,
Hats,
Furnishings and
Shoes that .he likes

Sueeessfully catered to the Sophomore Bop and the Junior Prom.

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.

at ••.•••

<lrbamberlin'~

Official Photographer for 1915, · 1916,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys.'~ •
INFORMATION FOR FRESB.IIBN:
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65-73 Asylum St., Hartford. MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OITO BRINK, Proprietor

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Builclinc.
Vibration Shampoo.
Maaieare by Lady Attendaat.

THE TRINITY Prop.STORE
P. HOFFSON,
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartford, Coma.

YOUR GAME

The Rev. Dr. E. deF. Miel, '88, rector of Trinity Church, preached at
the Loomis Institute on November 28.

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, ConL

The Bryant & Chapman CO'.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, ·Conn.

•

Dress Well!
See the

Co-Operative Tailors
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Prices low.
The place where College Men go.
792 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD.

The try-outs for the plays to be
presented by The Jesters Junior week
were held in the public speaking room
last Thursday. .
Among those attending a reception
given to President-elect Harding on
his recent visit to the Canal Zone
were John G. Gill, a professor at
Trinity about ten years ago, and
Courtenay K. Page, '17.
Professor Arthur Adams attended
the twenty-third annual court of the
Society of Colonial Wars in the State
of New Jersey, which was held in the
University Club in New York last
Saturday. Dr. Adams is registrargeneral of the society, and is compiling material for new books regarding the Revolutionary War.

Whatever your "game," whether in sport or serious
activity, MACULLAR PARKER CLOTHES lend finish to
• your performance, and are as individual as your own way of
doing things.

PARKEP ·MACULLAR
COMPANY
1\
400 WASHINGTON STREET

"%11 Ole/ H~ wlllz 7lze Young Sp~ril"

